
Eau So Cool Facial 
60 Minutes for $250 Per Person
This all-new facial is designed to care for skin following 
sun exposure. We have partnered with luxury Swiss brand, 
Valmont, to create the ultimate regenerating treatment that 
eliminates redness and inflammation after a day in the Palm 
Beach sunshine. The result is a calm and cool complexion  
with an immediate and radiant glow.

Orange Quince Cooldown 
90 Minutes for $305 Per Person
Heat up then cool down as you experience our detoxifying 
emulsion on our heated Float Bed.  Then relax as you are 
wrapped in a cozy rhassoul clay cocoon. Your body will  
be refreshed, cleansed and cooled down with tan orange  
quince mist and finished with a warm cardamom amber  
oil application and tangerine fig butter crème massage.

Some Like it Hot Couple’s Journey 
Five Hours for $855 Per Person or $1,750 Per Couple
The ultimate spa journey enjoyed in our Private Garden  
Villa where you command everything from the color of the 
room to the music played as you sip champagne and eat 
caviar. This journey includes a 75 Minute Signature Massage, 
60 Minute Essence Facial, 60 Minute Classic Pedicure,  
30 Minute Classic Manicure, and a full hour of Private  
Garden Villa time to bathe, shower and embrace.

Piña Colada Pedicure and Mango Manicure
60 Minute Piña Colada Pedicure for $105 Per Person
45 Minute Mango Manicure for $85 Per Person
This tropical treat can’t be beat. Submerge your hands  
and feet in luxurious coconut milk as your Nail Fairy  
polishes them to a silky and smooth finish.
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EAU SPA
SUMMER SPECIALS: COOL PICKS

As the Palm Beaches heat up, stay cool at 
Eau Spa. On select weekends throughout 

the Summer, enjoy a complimentary 
shaved ice treat made with seasonal 
syrups when you book a treatment.

G
ratuity not included. All specials based on availability. Restrictions m

ay apply.

EAU SPA EVENTS: SATURDAY, JUNE 12TH

Fairy Frosé Day
June 12th is National Rosé Day! A childhood favorite reinvented as an  
adult beverage and served just the way you like it. $10. #froséallday

Celebrate Global Wellness Day the Eau Spa Way!
Global Wellness Day is June 12th, 2021. Enjoy a day of classes  
and healthy living tips while you luxuriate in the spa:
• Individual Classes $25
• Spa Day Pass with any Class $100
• All Day Pass with unlimited class access $120


